
Elected Member Induction
2016 heralds a time for change in EquiP Professional Development, 

and in the Elected Member Induction (EMI) and Mayors 
Induction (MI) workshops in particular.  While these traditionally run 
triennial workshops have historically been considered successful, 
EquiP's modern methods for professional development better fit today’s 
expectations of our members on their journey towards Local Government 
excellence.

Evaluation of previous induction workshops and interactions with a range of 
sector advisory groups informs us that the most common value participants 
placed on these workshops was the chance to network and share stories.  
New members want fully interactive sessions and the opportunity to engage 
with other Local Government representatives, without being talked at or 
overloaded with information. 

The 2016 induction workshops will reflect these findings, and introduce all 
elected members to the environment and conditions they will participate in 
for the length of their elected term.  

These workshops link the final stage of the candidate campaign process 
and the beginning of the elected member experience.  The programme 
introduces newly elected and re-elected members to the triennium, the job 
at hand, their Council and their community’s expectations, as well as the 
sector and the networks that will be critical to their success. 

What makes an effective induction?

Induction provides the necessary information, resources and support to 
assist elected members in adjusting to the Local Government environment 
and begin to contribute as quickly as possible.  An effective induction 
combines a mix of socialisation, compliance and introductory knowledge 
required for members to be confident in actively participating in the work 
ahead.  

Effective induction is not a one-day event, but an integrated process that 
builds competency over a defined period of time.  The initial workshop is 
merely the first component of a customised three-year learning framework 
designed to set members up to be successful in their elected roles.  

What’s different about the 2016 induction workshops?

First, let’s talk about what has stayed the same.  We’ve kept what our 
members liked most — regional workshops allowing for the chance to build 
supportive networks in your own area.  

What’s changed?  Subject matter experts will share their knowledge 
as usual, though this may be shared via new and exciting mediums, 
enabling members to revisit learning as and when they need it at Council.  
Networking and opportunities to learn from each other will be increased, as 
will the interaction and participation.  

What else is changing?

The 2016 EMI/MI workshops will be a one-day event with a networking function and an optional dinner afterwards.  You'll be discussing, reviewing, reflecting 
and making action plans, as well as identifying what you need to know, and when and how you will learn it.  

You will start your learning journey before you arrive at the workshop with various activities to ensure you all have a consistent level of knowledge of Local 
Government, of your communities' expectations and how your role can serve these communities.  You will have been introduced to, and have a level of 
comfort with a variety of methods to achieve excellence.

< You will leave the workshop with a list of supportive peers, and a personal 
development plan to build your own competencies and effectiveness. >   



Elected Member Induction

Asia-Ready with Eastern Bridge

Purpose

To introduce new and re-elected members to their Local Government role, 
their key support networks and start the development journey towards 
being an effective community representative. 

Programme outcomes

By the end of this programme you will have:

 > defined the expectations of the elected member role, and the skills and 
knowledge required to succeed;

 > increased effectiveness from day one by learning from and interacting 
with knowledgeable speakers;

 > built supportive networks to build an effective council;
 > clarified how to contribute to the achievement of sector excellence; and
 > started your elected member professional development journey.

Target audience

All new and re-elected Local Government members.

Programme overview

This programme contains a series of learning activities, including:

 > pre-workshop digital modules to gain knowledge;
 > a mix of ‘live’ and ‘digital’ presenters to interact with;
 > establishment of learning groups for subsequent activities;
 > opportunities to practise using learning technology;
 > a Local Government curriculum structure;
 > skills matrix;
 > personal development plans;
 > post-workshop webinars to build on knowledge and skills; and
 > ongoing development activities and networks.

What will you achieve at the induction workshops?

With Prime Minister John Key recently betting his "bottom dollar" that 
Chinese tourism to New Zealand will reach one million visitors a year, being 
'Asia-ready' is a concept that Local Government will soon find impossible to 
ignore.

For many local authorities around New Zealand, the idea of being Asia-
Ready sounds nice enough, but is perceived as too costly and complicated 
—  a task that rate payers would disapprove of.  This perception doesn’t 
need to be true. 

Simon Appleton of Eastern Bridge — a suite of services designed for New 
Zealand businesses and organisations, to support them to engage with Asia 
— advises councils to start off simple.  Appleton believes that by merely 
having appropriate information about your district translated, you'll be 
making a huge difference to the experience of tourists from Asia.  Secondly, 
identify gaps and opportunities in the economy, and the services available 
to Asian tourists and migrants, especially in education and healthcare. 

Cultivate your Council's relationship with ethnic communities

Establishing and developing strong connections with Asian communties in 
your area is important, and can be achieved through existing networks or by 
working with specialists such as Eastern Bridge.  There are also a number of 
ethnic media organisations operating in NZ that can run promotions.  

Hire staff members to manage foreign language connections in your visitors' 
languages.  While this may not be necessary for their understanding, it 
shows interest and respect for them  — something which means a great 
deal to certain Asian cultures.  And pay attention to the language you use.  
For example, be careful not to begin an email to Mr. Kang (a Korean name) 
with 'Ni hao' (a Chinese greeting) — not everyone is Chinese. 

Know who you are talking to 

The world is full of tire kickers, and many councils have wasted precious 
time and resources chasing 'investors', only for them to disappear into thin 
air.  And while it is impossible to know with absolute certainty if someone is 
a serious investor or an indecisive time-waster, a quick check of their social 
media accounts, a Baidu search (Chinese version of Google) or a call to their 
company can quickly sort out most pretenders from legitimate players.  
Last year alone,  Eastern Bridge conducted around 200 due diligence 
investigations and found that a massive 95% of the people checked had 
provided misleading information. 

< With networks established throughout NZ and Asia, and a commitment 
to further growing international connections, Eastern Bridge focuses on 
building economic and business relationships between New Zealand and 
East Asia.  For more information on Eastern Bridge, visit easternbridge.co. >

< LGNZ is delighted to announce Eastern Bridge as the latest addition to the 
Preferred Partners programme, an associate membership giving recognition 
to LGNZ supporters who work with the local government sector. >


